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Andreut York tec{cr|.i'|.g o 'f|.c{s'f,]rcl(lss at Lgpla Mo,rymount Aniuercitg in

I'as Angeles llulith student 
'tr.elui/l 

l$cK'.giHill'

behind. I6-bits does not convey enough sound Iile

data to accurately represent an instmment like t]-e

earitar, which has marry subt-leues in tone and a frag-

ile decay. CDs are well-suited for compressed rock

& roll but not for subtle, fragile tones. The LP is an

analog of the waveform pressed into vinyl and pre-

servei and incredible amount of sound d^ta. 24 bit

files are now coming into their own so I will release

my album as a dowrrload in this form as well'
York recorded at Watersound Studios, in Studio

City, California under the direction of engineer Rich

Greene, who has recorded Ralph Towner and Pierre

Bensusan. York used four pairs of mics' including

some very high end B&Ks. a pair o[ slereo

Sennheisers and two rnics made by Bob Neil.
'Neil made only live pairs of rnicrophones, which I

believe Segovia used for recording in the 40s or 50s,'

York says. I never heard one solrnd coming from

outside this studio. When I was with the Los Angeles

Guitar guartet. we recorded in some of ttre best stu-

clios in l-rls Angeles, hke Ocean Way and O'Henry'

ancl still we rvould hear trucks ratuing by on Sunset

Bh'cl. For tltis project, Iwas able to play on abed of

silence. Studio engineer Rich Greene had placed

booms the size of canons in a stable way inside ille

room. all pointing at me in different conligurations'
I trackecl oler att hottr o[ music and I am using Pro

1oo1.. 1s3--entl' l i ltr l l lc Pieces and lislening lo lake

after take.'
The title rrack of rhe albrtm. 'Yamour" is a piece

that York sa!s. insinuittecl itself in many different
wavs when I \vas \\'orki.llq oll it Colllmissioned by

Itiian gultanst Anclrea vettoretti. \'ork first played

this piece at two festivals, in Rome and in Treviso
last year. Vettoretti invited me to be the lead artist
for his festival last year to premiere this new piece.

Tme to form, I started writing the piece but then
found I could not stop writing the piece,' York says.
'It was the day before the concert that I realised I still
had not played the piece all the way through because
it existed in al1 these little secuons without a form,
which I started to organise and wdte down. This was
ttre first time I ever played the piece through in
entaety. So when I played the piece in Treviso,
needless to say, I felt on edge, working hard to
remember all of it. It was very exciting and this new
piece went over great with the audience. I
announced that I did not have a title for it yet'
though I had written the piece for Andrea. Guitarist
Muriel Anderson. who had been another artist at the
festival, suggested that I name it for Andrea's
Turkish girlfriend and guitar duo partner, Ya mur.

At fust I had the piece spelled properly after her
name but then found everyone was pronouncing it
as Yag mer,' which is not ho$' it is pronounced at c.ll.
sc I decided to alter the spelling. York says. This
piece had been the most difficult to edit on the
record. I worked the hardest on it. lfs very gtroove-
oriented and has elements of pop music,' which
might sound disparaging llLrt it is not intended that
way. it has elements of Brazilian music and jazz and
it is almost like a balid track where the guitar is
almost cioing absollrteh' e|e['thing. I'd considered at
one point that I might not e\ren put it on the record
due to the comple\iries of editing tl-re piece yet I kept
workinq on it artcl it turned out to be great. I took
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out a section. shoftened it a little and I made tl1e
form flow better. So this is how it insinuated itself
back onto the rccord and eventually becarne the title
piece. The graphic aftist had even picked up on this
track as her lirst draft for the mock up of the cover
artwork as the most interesting-sounding title so yet
again, this piece seems to have declared itself to be
the album's title.'

York had recorded the album using two different
David Dailey guitars plus a redwood guitar that York
owns and plays but does nct bring on tour. 'I went
into the studio early and tracked with these different
guitars in order to test them out. he says. 'And I
ultimately chose between a cedar that I've used for
many years and then also the redwood guitar.
Ironically. I did record a work entirled AuentLe oJ the
Grcnts,' which refers to travelling through the
California National Redwood Forest and I wound up
recording that track using the cedar guitar because
I simply liked the sound. The redwood guitar was
sitting nearby on the stand so it is participating on
the recording by resonance, if nothing else.'

York's five-movement composition'Glimrnenngs,'
will be featured on the recording. 'I play this piece
with a capo at the second fret with the guitar in lute
tuning,' he says. IGCMDG) 'I tend to write in lute
tuning rather than standard turring. I used to play
a lot of lute when younger, music like Dowland. It is
an elegant tuning and it can do many simple things
that are not as accornmodatingly playable in stan-
dard tuning. Changing one string a half step is dra-
matic for me. The piece is simple, almost Spanish
flavoured but not really. There is no G natural Srd
string! With this tuning, you're not dancing around
that G natural minefield. I find that it also has a
beautiful sound and that I enjoy improvising in that
mode.'

York s albun.r will also feature his six,no\.enent
suite, 'Wouen HarmonA. which blends the ideas of
weaving, the warp and weft of a loom and the guitar's
capacity to create a tapeshy of sound. Of this piece,
York says, 'I have published this work but never
recorded it. IVe played it in concerts for years. Both
'Glifivnertngs' arrd'Wouen Hormony' are suites com-
prising of crystalline, moody little pieces that I have
been touring with and enjoy playing.'

Regarding the track,'Centerpeace.' originally
recorded as a duet with Andy Sumrners, york says,
'I recomposed this piece to make a solo guitar com-
position. IVe not wdtten it out yet, which is rare
because usually I notate it. This piece will be on this
recording. 'Centerryacd and'Yomauf are both in a
DADF#BD tuning and are about seven minutes lonq.

'l \ e recenlly edited Alboucin. a vaguely Spajrisli
sounding piece that carries a lot of its melodv in
founhs. York says.  l l  is  in l l t le tuning. as is
'Glimmemgs. The piece is entitled for one of my
lavouriLe loults. AJI old Arabic region in Cranada.
Spain. 'Mechcuttsnt which will also be on the
album, is a vild piece that t play agqressi\.ely in
concert. It is not classical guitar in the traditional
sense but a very quirky expression of this idea,
which just happens to be realised Lrpon the guitar.

l l

When recording in the stlldio. I had to c,l.roose rt\.
aggressiveness quotient. Wtlat can rvork Lr corrr cn
may not wear well on a recording. Another piece that
will be on the album is 'Lernenl' a long development
of a nice lrlinor idea that moves arouncl.'

Inspiration for wdting does not come to york in a
circumstantial or situatonal way. Though, of
course, a beautiful circumstance might feed my
emotions which then percolate back up to create a
piece,' he says. 'Inspiration comes from a very deep
wellspring of feeling that is almost pre mundare
before any other aspect of my personality. That
might sound hear,y but that's the way it is.
Sometimes I'm trying to write and it's not happening.
But I try to maintain a zen like, open state when I
arn writing so that there is no artifice in the music. I
struggle to avoid any kind of formulaic kind of wdt
ing. By that, I don't mear guitaristc phrases but I
do ty to stay away from templates for what worked
in my pieces last time. Each piece needs to be a
completely new creation and its own little realitv.

This is a lol more work: I struggle with Lhe ideas
and try to let tiem tell me where they need to go. I
become obsessed when I'm writing and calnot thinl<
about anlthing else-l ll dream aboul them even. I
sketch all kinds of out there ways of developing a
theme which I might not even use but this gets me
oul of thai box.

The way I \wite is intensely contrapuntal in a non-
geometrically oriented block way. players and com
posers with lesser knowledge of the guitar will tend
to move shapes in blocks because it is easier to
approach the instrument this wav when vou have
less expspisr... York says. But if you re thinking in
a r rulv contrapuntal sense like Bach. tJre frand harO-
iY moYes in chordal blocks. Voices do not necessar-
i\' Line up into neat verticality. My music has always
been hlghly conrrapunuJ and in lhese pieces Ge
voices overlapped to slrch a degree that alrnost every
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"Whet I'ue
noticed is tho;t
mang gounger

plogers are
reall.g into
plaging mg

mrtsic."

other edit point has one or two voices ringing which
makes editing really hard because if any of the voic-
es ringing over are not at the same volume and tim-
bre, I will hear it. 'MusteriotLs Barrimdes' is a piece
like that, for example, where various voices continue
to overlap. Some of the traditonal classical guitar
repertoire is probably a piece of cake to edit by com
pafison.'

In addition to his recording and composing, York is
particularly devoted to teaching many masterclasses
at various music fesUvals. 'I find it incredibly impor-
tant to teach younger playerc because they are the
luture of guitar and music,' he says. Their inlluence
as they grow older will impact the future of the music
world and guitar world in general. Of course, it is
nice to have younger guitar playing acoustic guitars
of any kind, especially because I believe the brain
develops more thoroughly, musically, when one is
making sound physically through
direct contact with an instrument.
rather than makjng the sound diq
itally. Not that there is an]'thing
wrong with making music th-rough
medium of digital machines it's
just that there one camot com-
pare tJ're subtlety and lear-ning and
human aspect of musicality which
comes through the actual tactile
contact with the instmment.

'What IVe noticed is that many
yor-rnger players are really into

years old at the time. standing there. listenjls. Shi
shows signs of musical perception. Id hold the top
of my guitar and let her strum the strings.'

The subject of music perception is of key inter-
est to York, who plans to research and eventual-
ly publish either a book or scholarly paper on this
topic. 'We often talk about how music informs
our lives and how music is such a parl of being
human. What I have been pondering for a long
time is what it is precisely that makes music
meaningful. As a composer, it is not a bad idea
to learn what gives a piece of music depth,
integrity, authenticity and meaning. After a com-
poser accomplishes this task, either intentionally
or subconsciously, then the onus is on a per-
former to then be able to play the music in such
a way that transmits this depth of information
within the piece of music.

These are huge questions which
one cannot really address without
first approaching issues of cogni-
tive percepuon. Music doesn't
require intelligence in order to per-
ceive it. There is music that has a
simplistic approach and a role to
play, such as dance music. A
classical musician might hear
dance music and thir r, oh my
god, it'sjust a bass drrrm and then
every,tiing on lop is merely sup
port stlrcture for the rh].thm that

playing my music. I'm pleased to believe that my
music fits in very well with younger players because
they respond to the freshness of my music and the
music that younger players perforrrrs informs the
music in the guitar world for the rest of their lives.

Ashwin Krishna, a student of Scott Cmiel's, recent-
ly played "Sunburst" at Carnegie Hall. I keep hear-
ing about my music moving around in ways I m not
even aware of.

York had been selected by tlre Guitar Foundation
of America board to write the set piece this year for
their arnual competition. The piece, which will be
published later in the year on York's website, is ent-
tled 'Just How Funky Are You?" He completed writ-
ing the piece just before he entered the studio to
record. There was no way I was going to learn this
piece in time to be able to record it for this album,'
York says. 'Even the contestants receive all of 6
weeks to learn it and I was not going to record it in
two weeks! It is a very eclectic work, bottr technical
ly and in iis inlerpretive needs.

York's youngest fan is his four-year-old daughter
Maya. 'I'm going to wait and see if the guitar is some
thing she is interested in,' he says. 'She seems to be
more into visual art at tlds moment. She has a good
ear and can pick out the instmments in music.
When she was about two, I played an entfe move-
ment of Beethoven and she sat still with her blanket,
listening. I couldn't believe it. And then the next
morning, she woke up and said, "Papa,
Beethove."She wanted to hear more Beethoven. I
played another movement and she was just two
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gets people to move. Surel Thafs one very powerful
level of music if you think of African dnrnrning.
Hlpnotic patterns elicit a response al-ld allow you
enter different mind states. In classical music, a
more refined idea of a rhythm can be potent and
compelling. Yet it is simple in its approach, com-
pared to Indian or African drurnrning.

'Other levels of music become difficult to deter-
mine-harmony, melody and rh)'thmic structure of
melody. The litmus test of these ideas is to look at a
piece by Bach. At any zoom level, Bach's composi-
tion has integrity and a richness of pattern that the
mind and emotions can respond to. The trick is, can
a perforrrrer offer up enough of an understalding of
those patterns? Many people play Bach like a MIDI
machine. To perform Bach is an instant test of the
performeCs perceptual ability to be able to discern
and convey the richness of patterns ald that per-
former needs to understand those patterns before
they present them. There s a great quote attributed
to British mathematician & philosopher, Alfred
North Whitehead. in reference to awareness:
"Underctanding is the apperception of pattern, as
such."

'IVe thought about this a lot. He's saying that if
you perceive a pattern. you have r.mderstood some-
thing. If music is comprised of patterns and multi-
p1e layers of patterrrs. the more patterns you czrn
perceive within it, the greater your understanding of
music. I would interpret this as meaning the greater
awareness and abiJ.ity one has will then enable a per
former to play the music in a way that expresses its
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clepth to the listener. lfis is how it becomes a cog
nitive issue.

'One of the great examples of this idea is interual
perception. In order for a person to hear music
clearly, they need to be able to hear their intervals
and identiSr them. Many musicians struggle with
ear training. That is a cognitive process and ability
but a complete requirement for a musician and crit
ic. Ifyou cannot tell ttre difference between intervals,
how can you make good judgments about o(press-
ing or criucising music? That, for me, is how the
cognitive ability to perceive music is important, in
terms of both playing and understanding music.

'In Oliver Sacks' book. The Mu1 Wtlo Mist@k His
WIfe Ior a Hat, he speaks of music ar-td right brain
deficits. The brain hemispheres deliver different per-
ceptions and functions as a whole and it turns out
when people have deficits in the right brain, people
undergo the strangest things. In
the title chapter, this man, a
music professor, lost the ability to
see the world in any recognisable
form. Thafs horrifying. Oliver
halded him a $ove, which this
man saw as a geometric shape
because his left brain hemisphere
was fine. This music professor
saw the glove as a continually
enlolded surlace with five 'out-
pouchings but he could nol recog
nise it as a glove. His righl brain
had a tumour in it so he could not
see the glove for what it was. By
accident, later, he managed to slip

"Euerybodg has

,\lso rn tnat DooK. a woman r
the concept of leftward. There was no such thing as
the direction "left." She was completely normal and
intelligent in every other way but if you but a plate of
food in front of her, she would eat the food from the
right side of the plate. If you pointed it oul she still
did not see it. She began to realize something was
wrong and did learn that there was something there.
To col.npensate, she would spin her wheelchair to the
right until the food came into view again. whereupon
she u'ould see the right half of the remairing half,
which sl're wor-tLd eat. If she felt still hungry, she
would spin around again to the nght until she saw it.

'Eveq'bodv has this awareness of nght and left. to
actualh' see someone who has lost this basic ability
of percepLion is amazing. When there is no aware-
ness that a percepuon exists, then there is the belief
that it do€s nol exisL My point in stating this is that

people who lack finer distinctions
of certain harmonic ralges have
no awareness that there are laYers
bevond their own perceptual abili-
ties so they have no belief that
there are greater levels that they
are not pri\^/ to.

'What frightens me is that
because there is this comPlete
lack of perception-because these
limits are invisible, people are
unshakeable in their belief that
their opinions of music are based
upon anl.thing but reality. TheY
beLieve what they hear is the uiti-
mate reality. That's okaY.

this ausareness oJ

someone urh;o

right o;nd leJt,
to actuallg see

ba.sic abilitg oJ
has lost fhis

perception i.s
omazittg"

his hand inside of it and then he realised it was a
glove because it was on his hand.

'Similarly, he mistook his wife for a hat. Sacks
asked her how on earth he manages to do any-
thing-how he dresses, eats -especially because he
cannot recognise what things really are. She said
he does it with music. He has a dressing song, urn
eating song, a walking song. Music, for him,
replaced the entire visual process necessary for him
to navigate reality. This is profound and extremely
important. If this man was intern-rpted from his
song, he was in complete bewilderment, calmed
himself down and started humming a-long. He was
using music as a way to organise reality and it
worked for him.

The ottrer side of the coin is to try to discerrl to
what degree can one hear the patterns that make up
music. People are often completely r.rnaware of their
deflcits. We can hear an oboe in the midst of a string
swell. Yet we cannot do that with our eyes because
our eyes do not see chords. If our ears heard colorlr,
perhaps they might inierpret a composite sream o[
light as a musical chord,, yet what the eyes do with
that information is to create a sum of those wave-
Iengths and give us a single colour. Ifs a very difTer-
ent way of processing. Vision is a great way to nav-
igate a three-dimensional space. Dogs aren t visua-l
animals but smell animals, which is hard for us to
comprehend.
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Everybody is wired differently. But this to me is very
fascinating. I write music and I know there is a bell
crfve out there in terms of musical percepton abi].i
ty and there will be many people who will not hear
the elements that I put inlo my own music. I was
born with a lot of ability to perceive harmony. Most
musicians do, which is why they arc drawn to music
But one has to be philosophical, h1owing that music
will be misunderstood by many, loved by many-but
much of it is based upon the perceptual ability of the
Iistener. You have to take all of that with a grain of
salt because everybody believes what it is they per
ceive is true and right and itjust is what it is. Ifs not
a judgment but a naked ex.?loration to me of how the
brain works. Ifs not just about music but it's about
every aspect of living.'

York will be performing in Arizona this September
in Glendale, Tempe and Flagstaff. He will also per-
form in Northridge, California before depading for a
concert in Kuhlungsborn, Germany and
Ahrenshoop by the Baltic Sea in late September. He
will be performing in Ansbach, Germany in October
with a private concert in Munich, followed by a con-
cert at Western University in Salem Oregon in
November,2012.

For more lnfor:nation, Please visit:
www.ardlewyork.net
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